Firmware Release Note for R1669
① Release date : November 6th of 2012
② Version of firmware : R1669
③ Updated from previous version R1665

1. Adding Album Cover Art (via X10 Menu)
This feature searches for the album cover art and embeds it without using the web interface or other methods.
For this to work, the X10 needs to be connected to a network (internet).
The user also has the option to browse a local storages such as a hard drive, memory sticks (USB) or other devices.

1-1. Commencing CD Ripping session
① Insert the CD and wait until the disc is read ( CD play/Rip icon will be active)
② Access the CD Play/Rip icon to view the retrieved CD information.
③ Press the MENU button and select the ripping options.
The point here is to focus on the cover art icon, as illustrated below:
Upon accessing the CD icon below, there will be options to search for an appropriate albums cover art.
It is imperative that the retrieved CD information is accurate for the X10 to find the matching cover art(s).
⑤ Move the cursor onto the CD icon - as illustrated
⑥ Press OK (This gives the user choices of which service to use for the cover art)
Press RETURN on the remote control to change the service.
The four(4) options (services) are 'From 7Digital', 'From Google',
'From allcdcovers' and 'From storage' on the popup menu.
'From Storage' is an option for the user to use their own cover art (manually done)
⑧ Make a choice and confirm with the OK button.
⑨ X10 will execute three steps (Searching/Downloading/List)

[ Searching ]

[ Downloading ]

⑩ Select a cover art (from the found list) and confirm with the OK button.

[ Album art list up ]

This session:
Note: The Album Cover Art “search service" is based on the Artist and Album name.
it's imperative that if the retrieved cd information is inaccurate,.........
....the user edits the tag (information) to reflect the Album Cover Art list.
On the other hand it’s optional.

⑪ The selected album cover art will be downloaded

⑫Dialogue - OK (Opt for cover art)
Dialogue - Other (Return to the list of album covers arts)
Dialogue - Cancel (Cancel session to search for new album covers arts)
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⑬ Having searched and selected the album cover art......
….....Select OK to commence the ripping process (As illustrated)

1-2. Music DB albums without album cover art.
① SORT Music DB (collection) by Album
② Place the cursor on an album
③ Press the MENU on the remote control and select Album Art

※ The process/routine is exactly the same as above…….
This session:
Please note that the Album Cover Art “search service" here is based on the Album name.

2. Auto Shut Down
X10 will be powered off automatically at a designated time/date
① Go to SETUP and select System.
② Select Auto Shutdown and confirm it with OK button.

③ Select an option from the list and confirm with the OK button

※ Note : This function will be useful for restaurants, shops and churches if it is used with the 'Alarm' function.

④Set the time
※ Note :
Mark ① : Use the arrow keys(UP/Down) to change the time.
Use the arrow keys(left/right) to move the cursor.
Mark ② : Press OK button to change the 'Repeat' option
Mark ③ : Use the arrow keys(left/right), for the ON/OFF (Snooze)
⑤ Move the cursor to OK (confirm) on the screen to complete the session
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⑥ Left screen will show up. Press RETURN to exit the setup.

※ Note : Auto Shut Down does not work properly if set to shut down 'within 3 minutes' upon power ON'.

3. Display Mode Changes (Genre)
3-1 : Before
At display mode - Artist, Genre, Album, Discography and Title mode
[ SETUP ]

[ SETUP ]

[ POPUP Menu ]

When sorted by GENRE all the tracks on a GENRE were displayed.
3-2 : Now
[ SETUP ]

① 'Genre' has been changed to 'Genre/Track' and 'Genre/Album'

Genre/Track - Will list all tracks of a genre….
useful for random/shuffle play sorted by a certain genre
Genre/Album - Will list all Albums of a genre….
useful for playing albums sorted by a genre
[ POPUP Menu ]

4. Album(s) into Playlist in one action………(non-virtual/standard playlist)
Enables all track(s) & album(s) be be added into a Playlist created via X10 menu-PLAYLIST ICON
1. To create a playlist, go into the 'Playlist icon'
2. Press MENU, Select 'New PLS' and create a playlist name & select OK icon
3. Having created the playlist, the Album list will be displayed.
4. The

"+ " ICON will appear at the right side of the album list.
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5. Press the PLAYLIST button (on the remote control) to add a whole album to the created playlist
※ Move the cursor with the arrow buttons (UP/DOWN)
6. Press the OK button (to access an album) to select the track list of a preferred album

7. (From the track list) The

"+ " ICON will appear at the right side of the top track

※ Move the cursor with the arrow buttons (UP/DOWN)
8. Press the PLAYLIST button or OK button to add tracks to the created playlist.
9. Press the RETURN button to exit after the playlist selection is done.
10. Select OK icon and confirm it with OK button to save the playlist.

5. Improvements on Web Interface
Web Interface(Web UI) has been improved and the structure of the Web UI has also been changed …..
…there are more impending features such as an online streaming service and much more.
※ To apply the new version(ver 0.9.4.2 beta) of the Web UI, follow the steps below after installing the firmware R1669.
① Go to SETUP, and enable 'Web Server' (ON)

② Go to SETUP, and run 'Reinstall'.

5-1. Main screen

* Place the cursor on the cocktail Audio logo
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* The popup menu will show up.

5-2. Selection -options on the popup menu
Select one of nine(9) options:
▷ Songs : To list songs,play song, edit song(title), delete song(title) etc.
▷ Playlist : To list playlists, play/sort/rename/delete playlist etc.
▷ Genre : To list all genres,play songs sorted by genre, merge genres, rename etc.
▷ Artist : To lists all artists, play songs sorted by artists, merge artists, rename etc.
▷ Album : To list all album, play albums, add album cover art (as illustrated below), edit album, add albums to playlist etc

▷ IRadio : To list all IRadio stations stored in 'My Favourites' .
To play/edit/add/delete iRadio and create dynamic stations
▷ Remote : To display remote control.
▷ Mobile Version : To switch to a mobile/smart phone version Web UI
▷ Config : To change setting(configuration)-such as the number of albums to display per page, check updates etc

6. Others
6-1. Traditional Chinese OSD language is added.
6-2. OSD language is updated.
6-3. Regarding the iRadio :
6-3-1. Accessibility checking routine has been added to minimize 'endless loading loop' on certain iRadio stations.
6-3-2. There may be some IRadio stations that takes 1-2 minutes to check for service operation
6-3-3. Quite often the IRadio service may encounter some problems with certain radio stations.
(This could be the service provider's network servers & service operation)
Thus the X10 will abort the station upon access & bounce back to the station list.
6-3-4. If you encounter any station(s) that loads forever or loops for a while please email us the station name/details.
6-3-5. Sometimes the best way around 'problem' station(s) is to create dynamic radio stations via the web-GUI
Many internet radio stations have radio links (or playlist) for users' to access independent of their radio devices.
Just copy the links into the web-interface or access the playlist files – (dynamic radio).
We are working on improving any hitches that will hinder your Iradio experience.
For technical queries visit - forum or email:
- support@cocktailaudio.co.uk
- www.cocktailaudio.co.uk/Forum
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